Introduction {#section1-JMECD.S18932}
============

Ongoing technologic innovation has resulted in the development of pocket-sized ultrasound imaging devices,^[@bibr1-JMECD.S18932],[@bibr2-JMECD.S18932]^ bringing the diagnostic power of ultrasound to the bedside. Ultrasound imaging, even when applied in a limited fashion, can rejuvenate and empower the art of bedside diagnosis.^[@bibr3-JMECD.S18932],[@bibr4-JMECD.S18932]^ Such a timely renaissance in bedside examination is occurring as age-old physical and auscultative techniques have been waning in the hands of young physicians over recent decades,^[@bibr5-JMECD.S18932]^ during the proliferation of modern imaging techniques such as echocardiography, computed tomography, and magnetic resonance imaging. Despite the potential to improve bedside examination, only a few subspecialists such as radiologists, cardiologists, and obstetrician--gynecologists have been traditionally trained in formal ultrasound interpretation and even fewer can image at the bedside. As the decision to embark on an expensive evaluation or perform screening often rests with the physician who establishes initial patient contact, there exists a need to develop and teach simplified ultrasound techniques to the many physicians involved in the primary care of patients. Learning the use of bedside ultrasound to augment physical examination has the potential to change general medical practice and therefore should be considered early in the education of the physician.

In this paper, we describe a successful integration of a formalized cardiac limited ultrasound curriculum within an internal medical residency that has persisted as a mandatory component for all residents for over a decade. As medical educators are rapidly examining the possibility of incorporating ultrasound training within their own program, this report hopes to decrease the inefficiencies, redundancies, and heterogeneity of program development by describing the pros and cons of unanticipated tasks that our program encountered.

Background and Setting {#section2-JMECD.S18932}
======================

Scripps Mercy Hospital is a 500-bed urban community hospital with 36 residents at the Internal Medicine Residency, approved by the Accreditation Council of Graduate Medical Education (ACGME). In the late 1990s, research by a cardiologist-echocardiographer (BJK) at this site on the cost-efficacy of limited echocardiography imaging protocols^[@bibr6-JMECD.S18932]--[@bibr7-JMECD.S18932][@bibr8-JMECD.S18932]^ provided the foundation for application of what were then recently-conceived prototypes for hand-carried ultrasound devices. The cardiologist was the medical director of the echocardiography and vascular ultrasound laboratory within the hospital where the residency was centered and later became faculty in the program, forging collaboration with the directors of medical education (DJS) and the internal medicine residency (SAA).

The combination of cost-effective limited imaging and the technologic miniaturization of ultrasound devices resulted in the creation of an evidence-based imaging protocol and teaching curriculum for bedside cardiac examination,^[@bibr9-JMECD.S18932]--[@bibr10-JMECD.S18932][@bibr11-JMECD.S18932][@bibr12-JMECD.S18932]^ which we have named cardiovascular limited ultrasound examination (CLUE) (see [Fig. 1](#fig1-JMECD.S18932){ref-type="fig"}).

![The CLUE examination.](10.4137_JMECD.S18932-fig1){#fig1-JMECD.S18932}

The CLUE begins with a single parasternal long-axis view, a standard well-studied view in echocardiography, which allows for the efficient detection of two "signs": cardiac systolic dysfunction and left atrial enlargement. Both these signs have documented diagnostic accuracy,^[@bibr13-JMECD.S18932]--[@bibr14-JMECD.S18932][@bibr15-JMECD.S18932][@bibr16-JMECD.S18932]^ prognostic value,^[@bibr10-JMECD.S18932],[@bibr17-JMECD.S18932]^ and have been successfully taught to novices.^[@bibr13-JMECD.S18932],[@bibr16-JMECD.S18932],[@bibr18-JMECD.S18932]^ Next, the lung views form a box around the chest cavity. The two apical lung views look for the ultrasound lung comet-tail sign, which can have high specificity for pulmonary edema or alternatively can denote interstitial lung disease.^[@bibr19-JMECD.S18932]^ The basal pleural spaces are viewed for the effusion sign, the presence of dark fluid present posteriorly in the costophrenic or costovertebral spaces. The presence of apical comet tails or basilar pleural effusions has demonstrated diagnostic accuracy,^[@bibr20-JMECD.S18932],[@bibr21-JMECD.S18932]^ are associated with a poor prognosis,^[@bibr22-JMECD.S18932]--[@bibr23-JMECD.S18932][@bibr24-JMECD.S18932][@bibr25-JMECD.S18932]^ and can be easily learned.^[@bibr26-JMECD.S18932]^ Lastly, the subcostal view evaluates right ventricular enlargement and inferior vena cava (IVC) plethora and serves as an alternate view of the left ventricle when the parasternal view is poor or inaccessible. The presence of right ventricular enlargement or IVC dilation has both diagnostic and prognostic value.^[@bibr27-JMECD.S18932],[@bibr28-JMECD.S18932]^ CLUE provides consolidation of multiple evidence-based techniques into a single physiologically-based bedside method for general cardiac examination of any patient, regardless of presentation. Research in the feasibility and accuracy of CLUE, often with resident physician co-investigators, has resulted in 26 peer-reviewed publications since 1998 and was recently assessed favorably in a systematic review of the literature.^[@bibr29-JMECD.S18932]^ The ultrasound curriculum continued development under the ACGME Innovations Project in 2006--2016. A formal, mandatory curriculum with proficiency testing was adopted in 2005, with 80% of residents demonstrating proficiency in CLUE upon graduation since that time.^[@bibr12-JMECD.S18932]^

Four Tasks Completed {#section3-JMECD.S18932}
====================

Unlike in medical school where ultrasound can be integrated into basic anatomy or physiology courses, the use of ultrasound in residency as a clinical technique requires a curriculum, exam philosophy, and integration into a demanding time frame. In addition to the "nuts and bolts" required of any new curriculum development, which include proposing length and goals of training, identifying faculty leadership, determining site requirements, and procuring Funding, we encountered four unanticipated questions that were unique to the implementation of a point-of-care ultrasound program ([Table 1](#table1-JMECD.S18932){ref-type="table"}). We list our program\'s response to these questions as four tasks we completed and felt were essential to our sustained success: (1) the fundamental decision to utilize bedside ultrasound as a physical examination technique rather than a limited ultrasound study, (2) progressive teaching of concepts and techniques within a vertical curriculum, (3) utilization of unrecognized resources within the hospital and (4) promotion of methods to facilitate retention of procedural memories specific to ultrasound application.

###### 

Considerations (pros/cons) are listed for four essential questions when creating an ultrasound curriculum.

![](10.4137_JMECD.S18932-table1)

  \(1\) HOW WILL ULTRASOUND BE USED IN THE PROGRAM?                                                      
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Frequent (daily) reinforcement of a single exam.                                                       Memorization and use of multiple imaging protocols.
  Findings correlate with familiar physical techniques.                                                  Specialty specific skills.
  Subjective interpretation.                                                                             Documentation and archived images.
  Incidental findings minimized.                                                                         More comprehensive interpretation.
  Individual user-specific accuracy and utility.                                                         Competency well defined by standards.
  No reimbursement.                                                                                      Significant reimbursement for time spent.
  Requires a single exam formed by consensus opinion.                                                    Difficulty with hospital staff privileging.
  **(2) HOW WILL THE CURRICULUM BE STRUCTURED?**                                                         
  **VERTICAL STRUCTURE^[\*](#table1-fn2-JMECD.S18932){ref-type="table-fn"}^**                            **HORIZONTAL STRUCTURE**
  Development of basic skill set.                                                                        Memorization of multiple, unrelated techniques and indications.
  Repetition of a single, basic exam.                                                                    Published exams with known accuracies.
  Longer lasting memory via repetition.                                                                  Multiple exams increase potential revenue.
  Skills added based upon mastery of prior skills.                                                       Requires reaching competency in each separate exam.
  Suitable for general use by all residents during all rotations.                                        Better for motivated self-learners in an elective rotation.
  Nonparticipating faculty become familiar with exam.                                                    Faculty with subspecialty imaging expertise.
  Metrics can improve overall program.                                                                   Difficult to identify deficiencies in curriculum due to heterogeneity.
  **(3) WHAT RESOURCES ARE AVAILABLE?**                                                                  
  **MANDATORY PARTICIPATION^[\*](#table1-fn2-JMECD.S18932){ref-type="table-fn"}^**                       **ELECTIVE PARTICIPATION**
  Much larger volume of participants of varying motivation.                                              Fewer, motivated participants limit costs and improve success.
  Teaching added in to general curriculum.                                                               Imaging during existing subspecialty or elective rotations.
  Use existing resources in echo and radiology labs.                                                     Perform and bill limited studies with attending during training.
  Resident-to-resident teaching.                                                                         Hire/recruit expert faculty in point-of-care ultrasound.
  Faculty development within program.                                                                    Use subspecialists familiar with ultrasound.
  Additional financial support often needed.                                                             Fund new devices from program earnings.
  Larger participant failure or dropout rate.                                                            Higher competency rate due to selection bias.
  **(4) WHAT LEARNING CONSIDERATIONS ARE SPECIFIC TO ULTRASOUND?**                                       
  **PHYSICAL SKILL^[\*](#table1-fn2-JMECD.S18932){ref-type="table-fn"}^**                                **DIDACTIC KNOWLEDGE**
  Teaching requires frequent repetition.                                                                 Lecture and/or study time required.
  Requires more faculty/sonographer time.                                                                Materials easily made for on-line, self-study.
  Participants need frequent opportunities to practice and access to equipment for autonomous imaging.   Didactic material easily forgotten, if not reinforced.
  Standardize exam, grip, approach and orientation.                                                      Imaging skills are likely independent of knowledge.
  Success more dependent upon teacher.                                                                   Success depends on learner and material presented.
  Proficiency evaluation requires direct observation.                                                    Retention of material easily tested.

**Note:**

The pathway chosen by our program.

Prior to initiation of a cardiac ultrasound curriculum within an internal medicine residency, we now realize that a general consensus between graduate education, cardiology, and participating departments on these four tasks may provide the foundation for collaboration and resource support.

Question 1: How will ultrasound be used in the program? {#section3a-JMECD.S18932}
-------------------------------------------------------

### Task 1: We chose to utilize ultrasound as a physical examination technique {#section3a1-JMECD.S18932}

Every program must decide whether their use of ultrasound will be in the form of a standard limited ultrasound study or as a general physical examination technique. Traditionally, ultrasound is utilized as a diagnostic imaging modality that is interpreted by a radiologist and requires that images are stored and a formal report is made available in the patient\'s chart. With the advent of portable ultrasound devices, point-of-care limited ultrasound imaging has become common practice in emergency and critical care medicine to obtain quick answers for immediate treatment of life-threatening illnesses familiar to these specialties, such as in the use of the Focused Assessment with Sonography for Trauma (FAST) examination.^[@bibr30-JMECD.S18932]^ In the emergency setting, the physician determines that a specific ultrasound examination is indicated based on history and physical or mechanism of injury and must be justifiably limited due to urgency. The limited ultrasound examination itself, although not comprehensive by radiographic or echocardiographic standards, is similar to laboratory or radiographic testing and should follow strict uniformity standards in order to seek reimbursement for a diagnostic test.^[@bibr31-JMECD.S18932]^

However, the use of any bedside examination tool such as ultrasound, when inserted earlier in the diagnostic process, can affect formative thinking in patient diagnosis. Physical examination is an unblinded, biased, skill-based process of detecting a set of specific anatomic findings through observation, palpation, percussion, and auscultation. Interpreting and integrating bedside examination findings with the patient\'s history to formulate an assessment and plan is a process familiar to all physicians. Notably, only the physician performing the examination knows his or her own personal accuracy in specific examination skills and accordingly often omits techniques that are time consuming, are overly sensitive or non-specific, or do not affect immediate decision-making. The unblinded nature and the variability in individual physician performance clearly differentiate this form of ultrasound practice from formal limited studies. In addition, the use of ultrasound as a physical examination tool, having precedence in the use of the otoscope, ophthalmoscope, stethoscope, and bedside Doppler, should not require image archival nor precise quantitation of results.

At the residency level, the choice of using ultrasound either as a physical examination technique or as a diagnostic imaging test is a fundamental philosophical decision in the initiation of an ultrasound program and has financial, medicolegal, and educational implications ([Table 2](#table2-JMECD.S18932){ref-type="table"}). Professional societies have attempted to define the use of bedside cardiac ultrasound as a "quick look," "focused," "limited," or "point-of-care" ultrasound study^[@bibr31-JMECD.S18932],[@bibr32-JMECD.S18932]^ in order to clarify practice, set standards and expectations of competency, and structure training programs. In our program, we chose to teach ultrasound as a physical examination tool, which allowed the ultimate measure of success to be an improvement in the user\'s overall bedside diagnostic capability. Ultrasound has been shown to complement physical examination, as exemplified by a study which demonstrated that a quick-look ultrasound examination improved most residents' capabilities to detect left ventricular systolic dysfunction when considered after attentive bedside palpation and auscultation.^[@bibr13-JMECD.S18932]^ Ultrasound use is not meant to replace the physical exam but to improve deficiencies in a manner determined by the user. Certainly, in terms of cardiac entities such as left atrial enlargement, small effusions, or small atheromatous plaque in the carotid, ultrasound is a more sensitive technique, as there are no physical examination equivalents to detect these disease states.

###### 

Physical examination vs. limited ultrasound study.

![](10.4137_JMECD.S18932-table2)

                           PHYSICAL EXAM TECHNIQUE                                                                      LIMITED ULTRASOUND STUDY
  ------------------------ -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Equipment requirements   Pocket-sized, minimal features, ease of rapid application. equipment cost \~\$8,000          Cart-based, fully-featured, archival of images, report generation, equipment cost \~\$30,000
  Use frequency            Performed daily on multiple patients, multiple follow up exams per patient                   Typically once per patient for diagnosis, occasional follow up
  Diagnostic biases        History/physical results bias accuracy, application, accuracy, and use varies by physician   None, can be applied by sonographer, or another physician with equivalent results
  Specialty                All physicians practicing physical examination                                               Specialty training in each specific exam
  Documentation            Presence/absence of ultrasound "signs" noted in physical examination                         Formal image archival; report generation
  Reimbursement            None                                                                                         \$100--\$500 patient
  Liability                User accountable for signs sought                                                            User accountable for all abnormalities recorded
  Curriculum/training      Medical school or general medicine residency                                                 Subspecialty, competency thresholds determined by expert consensus

Our decision to use ultrasound as a physical examination tool allowed us to maintain the philosophy of physical examination and integrate the findings as subjective signs into the initial evaluation. This physical examination philosophy reduces the liability of missing incidental findings that have not been taught to nor intently searched for by the user. Furthermore, this philosophy results in the reduction of the educational, economic, and medicolegal burden of understanding and diagnosing all pathologic findings, incidental or otherwise, in each view.

In choosing a physical examination philosophy, the undeniable loss of immediate revenue by not seeking reimbursement of limited echo or limited ultrasound studies is hopefully regained by an earlier and more accurate diagnosis that reduces downstream costs of inappropriate triage, testing, and consultation. Conversely, the revenue obtained by choosing a limited ultrasound pathway could be allocated to develop training, quality assurance and research programs, and purchase devices, as evidenced by the success of such practice in emergency medicine. In our program, device and training costs have been subsidized primarily by our hospital, philanthropy, or volunteerism.

Question 2: How will the curriculum be structured? {#section3b-JMECD.S18932}
--------------------------------------------------

### Task 2: We teach a simplified core examination within a vertical curriculum {#section3b1-JMECD.S18932}

While ultrasound can be used to detect multiple cardiopulmonary diseases, we have chosen to image only select views to detect prevalent structural pathologies that reflect prognostic information. We use seven quick-look two-dimensional views (without Doppler) using a low-frequency (3 MHz) cardiac transducer to find ultrasonic signs of left ventricular systolic dysfunction, left atrial enlargement, pulmonary edema, right ventricular enlargement, and elevated central venous pressures. CLUE targets augment a physician\'s cardiac physical examination by detecting the ultrasound equivalents of traditional physical findings such as rales, gallops, heaves and pulsations. During the development of this curriculum, we found that creating a core general examination from which to build upon, rather than teaching separate diagnosis-based examinations independent from one another, created a more efficient and redundant learning process for the residents.

The instruction of simplified criteria for each sign with the concomitant teaching of one to two pitfalls per sign can easily be performed as detailed elsewhere.^[@bibr12-JMECD.S18932]^ CLUE is a synthetic exam, where each individual component is interpreted in the context of the whole exam with historical data, in order to make a wide range of diagnoses from subclinical atherosclerosis to severe pulmonary edema. With practice, the examination itself takes less than two minutes, and skilled residents are able to complete the basic examination in less than 30 seconds. The initial brevity of the core examination is essential for repetitive learning. The student can use the mnemonic "working backward" against the flow of blood to remember the CLUE imaging protocol from left ventricle to inferior vena cava.

Using a vertical curriculum ([Fig. 2](#fig2-JMECD.S18932){ref-type="fig"}), we can expand upon the CLUE examination to include advanced imaging of other high-risk targets using constant hand-positions and similar imaging sites. In contrast to a horizontal curriculum where residents learn large sets of different skills in series, our students add to the fundamental knowledge they have gained while reinforcing procedural and didactic memories of prior skills. For example, it is part of the basic curriculum that residents learn to assess abdominal aortic aneurysm while evaluating the IVC diameter and to assess jugular venous distension at the time of screening for carotid plaque. By tilting the probe so as to differentiate the artery from the vein in the same view, a simple procedural memory is formed that prevents disastrous clinical errors that can result from mistaking arteries for veins in estimating central venous pressures or inserting intravenous catheters. After screening for the abdominal aorta, the bladder can be easily imaged, preferably for any post-void residual. In more advanced CLUE imaging, we extended the basic CLUE examination to include brief screening of the kidneys for hydronephrosis, the liver for fatty liver disease, and the spleen of splenomegaly by simply dropping down one interspace from the basic CLUE lung base views.

![Vertical curriculum.](10.4137_JMECD.S18932-fig2){#fig2-JMECD.S18932}

In summary, the basic CLUE-imaging protocol weaves together procedural imaging of evidence-based targets that would assist in a wide range of cardiovascular presentations. The derivation of such a short memorable "backbone" examination allows frequent reinforcement of skills during daily rounds, hospital follow-up or new outpatient visits and provides a structure in which to expand more advanced, specialized imaging. Determining the curriculum structure needs to be done prior to the initiation of an ultrasound program.

Question 3: What resources are available? {#section3c-JMECD.S18932}
-----------------------------------------

### Task 3: We found unrecognized resources within the hospital and residency program {#section3c1-JMECD.S18932}

One of the largest hurdles in creating a residency curriculum is finding teachers and a mechanism in which residents can learn and reinforce imaging skills. In our program, we have accepted a "bottom-up" approach to teaching, meaning that we have taught the residents the techniques required to become proficient at CLUE to the point that they are allowed autonomous use and teaching under Graduate Medical Education after documenting proficiency. This bottom-up model of teaching creates a foundation for the program among the residents by investing in an initial year of intense learning of new concepts followed by two years of independent imaging with expert assistance made available. Although we have attempted individual and group instruction to faculty attendings who voluntarily participated in the curriculum, overall success has been observed to be limited of a "top-down" approach. A similar phenomenon is noted in the point-of-care ultrasound field itself, where development, promotion, and teaching have been dominated by relatively younger, recently graduated faculty members. Consequently, it is not unusual in our program for a ward team to have a CLUE-proficient resident under an attending without that designation. Making available pocket-sized devices to successfully trained second- and third-year residents has not only allowed frequent use, teaching and advanced imaging, but has promoted a better understanding of disease presentations through observing bedside physiology and correlation with traditional physical exam findings. In recent observations, we have noted improved patient care by providing residents with a device during a night-hospitalist rotation.^[@bibr33-JMECD.S18932]^ We rely on the well-recognized tradition of resident-to-resident teaching to augment clinical learning and consider the senior resident class as instructors in basic CLUE for interns, medical, students and interested attendings. As residents graduate and become attendings themselves or with recruitment of trained graduates from other institutions, a program can slowly create a faculty nucleus that is competent in point-of-care ultrasound.

Our program took a total immersion philosophy of making the curriculum mandatory as opposed to elective, allowing our program to scientifically study the process of learning ultrasound without enrollment bias. As a consequence, we have invested teaching resources in each resident and note a persistent 20--25% failure rate of competency in formal CLUE proficiency testing.^[@bibr12-JMECD.S18932]^ Alternatively, a program choosing to offer an ultrasound elective has obvious advantages compared to mandatory involvement and can utilize the pre-existing curriculum structure of elective months within the schedule. The recruitment of only those residents who want to learn ultrasound creates a healthy environment of self-starters, often residents hoping to apply for cardiology or critical care residencies, who are motivated to learn and eager to apply and teach their imaging skills. By presenting ultrasound as an elective, productive learners will promote the success of the ultrasound curriculum and minimize costs. Importantly, initial success may be necessary to create overall institutional buy-in to later support device purchase or adoption of a mandatory curriculum.

In order to create and sustain a teaching program in CLUE, a facility must exist in which interns and residents can initially learn, practice, and/or refresh imaging skills. In our institution, as in most hospitals, a full-time echocardiographic laboratory is an important and available resource. We formed an early collaboration with the sonographers that allowed residents to learn CLUE on patients undergoing echocardiography. As most of CLUE involves simple cardiac ultrasound and pulmonary imaging, sonographers quickly became eager and competent teachers of the imaging technique. Our sonographers attended the CLUE didactic lectures and helped during the hands-on portion of the class. In addition, we have integrated the CLUE pulmonary views into the standard echocardiographic imaging protocol, which has provided residents with a gold-standard CLUE obtained by a sonographer on every patient undergoing echocardiography. In this manner, residents can use the hospital\'s echo lab not only to practice imaging skills under the guidance of sonographer experts but also to review and compare their imaging with prior CLUE studies in a large, growing clinical database of all patients who have undergone echocardiography.

Although initiating a program may be a daunting task, substantial resources already exist in sonographers, the hospital echo or radiology lab, and resident teachers. Furthermore, identifying young faculty in cardiology, emergency medicine, obstetrics-gynecology, or radiology to mentor an ultrasound elective will provide the start for motivated internal medicine residents to self-perpetuate teaching within the program\'s elective rotations, particularly in the setting of device availability.

Question 4: What learning considerations are specific to ultrasound? {#section3d-JMECD.S18932}
--------------------------------------------------------------------

### Task 4: We emphasize practical imaging skill acquisition {#section3d1-JMECD.S18932}

By testing graduates who have completed our program, we strongly suspect that the learning of ultrasound is highly related to imaging skills. The CLUE-CEX, a clinical exercise assessment method similar in format to that of the mini-CEX procedure endorsed by the American Board of Internal Medicine,^[@bibr34-JMECD.S18932]^ has been our program\'s mechanism to assess imaging and interpretative skills and didactic knowledge and has been described previously.^[@bibr12-JMECD.S18932]^ In a study of the first four years of consecutive CLUE-CEX testing, we have found that individual performance (*n* = 41) on the CLUE CEX does not correlate with in-training examination scores, suggesting that the resident who had good knowledge-retention capabilities did not necessarily have good imaging skills. Similarly, in a study of 57 medical students randomized to three different ultrasound curriculum models, it was noted that expert-guided image acquisition was important to a focused cardiac ultrasound examination.^[@bibr35-JMECD.S18932]^ In a recent study of retention of separate imaging and knowledge-based ultrasound skills as stratified by repeat CLUE CEX testing, residents (*n* = 30) quickly lost ultrasound imaging skills when not physically practiced within one to two years.^[@bibr36-JMECD.S18932]^

Recognizing the significant educational requirement to perform physical imaging, we have concluded that a majority of teaching must occur in the clinical setting in a consistent, standardized manner. We emphasize right-handed imaging, approaching from the patient\'s right, and visualizing hand positions and imaging sites as starting in the patient\'s center (parasternal), drawing a box (lung imaging) around it, and then returning to the center (subcostal). Imaging is always performed in the Cardiac dysfunction, Left atrial enlargement, Ultrasound lung comets, Effusions and Subcostal views (CLUES) sequence accompanied by simultaneous inductive reasoning ("working backward") to form differential diagnoses. We have incorporated formal CLUE bedside teaching into our cardiology, ward, and ICU rotations where residents can carry pocket-sized ultrasound devices throughout their rotation. Our internal survey of graduating residents has demonstrated that ICU CLUE rounds were the preferred learning environment when compared to all other venues, lectures, website, or echo laboratory training. Typically, we expect residents to image under guidance of an expert physician or sonographer for the first 30 CLUE studies they perform. Recently, through the development of the program we have advanced the CLUE-CEX proficiency testing to occur after the internship year rather than the third year, and therefore, residents perform many more autonomous studies by graduation than originally published.^[@bibr12-JMECD.S18932]^ We are currently exploring the potential of telementoring^[@bibr37-JMECD.S18932]^ as a mechanism in which users outside of our hospital can learn to image with real-time feedback through readily available social networking internet sites.

In addition to emphasizing imaging skills, we also recognized the need to educate residents on image interpretation and diagnostic criteria and therefore employed numerous teaching techniques including didactics, self-directed learning, and bedside teaching. A core curriculum of lectures is used to provide initial instruction on how to use the ultrasound device and obtain and interpret images. Over the years of development, these didactic lectures have been shortened and now frequently last less than 20 minutes and are supplemented by other teaching modalities such as using "earworms" and hands-on training, resulting in a cumulative hour dedicated to a single topic each month ([Table 3](#table3-JMECD.S18932){ref-type="table"}). A CLUE earworm video lesson is set to a song with frequently repeated phrases set to repetitive images that pertain to a CLUE key concept, with the intent to enhance the student\'s retention.^[@bibr38-JMECD.S18932],[@bibr39-JMECD.S18932]^ Also during the conference, residents image and have their live CLUE images projected in front of the entire class, often in a race against the clock or another resident to increase catecholamines during imaging practice. Such catecholamine-enhancement has been shown to increase amygdala learning and memory storage.^[@bibr40-JMECD.S18932],[@bibr41-JMECD.S18932]^ Each month a new topic is introduced and old topics are reviewed, with constant reinforcement of the vertical curriculum structure of procedural skills.

###### 

Lecture schedule and goals.

![](10.4137_JMECD.S18932-table3)

  MONTHLY CONFERENCE TOPIC CONTENT                  
  ------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Introductory lecture                              CLUE program requirements, competency, recording of results, terminology
  CLUE imaging sequence                             How to hold the probe, imaging sequence, device operation
  Cardiac dysfunction, LAE signs                    Obtaining the parasternal long-axis view for estimation of LVEF and left atrial size. diagnostic criteria and pitfalls
  Ultrasound lung comets                            Obtaining lung apical views, defining lung comets, distribution and prognosis. pitfalls, interstitial disease vs. edema, pneumothorax
  Effusions, pleural                                Lung basilar imaging, empyema, CHF
  Subcostal IVC, RV enlargement                     Subcostal four-chamber view for RV enlargement, back-up view for LVEF, pericardial effusion, importance and limitations of IVC vs JVP estimates
  Ultrasound physics                                Device knobology, discussion and demonstration of common artifacts, clinical pitfalls
  Advanced topic: atherosclerosis                   Carotid plaque, fatty liver, abdominal aortic aneurysm
  Advanced topics: code blue, DVT, hydronephrosis   Use in code blue, deep vein thrombosis 2-point imaging, hydronephrosis
  March madness: imaging speed competition          Speed competitions in CLUE to reinforce imaging under pressure
  Cases: unknowns                                   Patient or review case studies
  CLUE final                                        Summary lecture of year\'s research, journal club, program development, resident recognition

Self-directed learning importantly helps the program to shift valuable conference time from lecturing to hands-on imaging while enabling continued instruction during residency off-hours. Recognizing that diagnostic knowledge, interpretative skills, and physiologic mechanisms could be taught online, a mobile website was created to allow residents access to a myriad of materials for reference such as monthly lectures slides, a self-guided seven-day course, CLUE-case videos, audio "How to" guides, and pocket references ([Fig. 3](#fig3-JMECD.S18932){ref-type="fig"}). Each resident has a unique login to allow them to take image quizzes and "save lives," indicative of the number of correct responses to online CLUE illustrative case questions. As they accumulate saved lives (ie, points), a scoreboard of all of their classmates is posted at the beginning of each monthly conference and on the homepage of our website to encourage friendly competition and more practice. A total of \>250 lives saved is a necessary requirement prior to a resident taking the CLUE-CEX. Ten lives is automatically subtracted each month from the resident\'s total if no website use is detected, in order to motivate students to frequently revisit the website. Questions within the quizzes are categorized based on different views or clinical competencies such as general knowledge, PLAX, subcostal view, lung imaging, and vascular imaging. These groupings allow for the website system to track topics in which the student\'s knowledge is deficient and direct questions specifically toward that area.

![Website learning.](10.4137_JMECD.S18932-fig3){#fig3-JMECD.S18932}

Summary and Conclusions {#section4-JMECD.S18932}
=======================

In retrospect, we believe that our program\'s navigation through Tasks 1--4 in succession was necessary in order to create a viable curriculum. The philosophy choice of Task 1 determined that a vertical curriculum was needed, where repetition of a fundamental examination was emphasized and more advanced topics were progressively added upon mastery of prior lessons. The alternative was a horizontal curriculum where separate standardized limited examinations would have to be learned in series, each imaging protocol chosen based on program-specific biases such as faculty subspecialty or patient mix. Since a vertical curriculum was used, Task 2 defined the necessary core examination to reinforce and build upon. Such a core examination was easily mastered by sonographers and residents, unrecognized teaching resources, as described in Task 3, that spread within our institution a common methodology and language in which to describe, teach, and reproduce findings. Finally, in the environment provided by Tasks 1--3, Task 4 created an innovative curriculum that emphasized the formation and reinforcement of procedural memories in order to retain imaging skills through clinical practice.

We recognize that our particular pathway has been made in retrospect to structure the discussion of ultrasound curricula development as a whole and is subject to a recollection bias. However, since the time our program was developed, multiple residencies and fellowships in emergency medicine, critical care, and internal medicine have created ultrasound curriculae that can be categorized by the structure provided in this paper. We hope that this discussion of our program\'s observations and specific tasks in a collaborative environment will assist the initial development of other ultrasound programs in general medicine.
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